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This invention relates to a cushion type motor 
operated kinesitherapy device and more particu 
larly to a simple and durable device of this char 
acter with an applicator having gyratory motion 
and in the form of a cushion that can be readily 
used for treatments of the human body. 
This application is a. companion to my copend 

ing application, Serial No. 294,458, Filed June 19, 
1952, for Motor Operated ‘Kinesitherapy Device. 
As hereinafter more fully described the present 

invention is concerned with a cushion type of such 
device having a motor operated gyrator and which 
device can be applied to the human body. In 
such appliances as heretofore made, considerable 
difficulty has been experienced in providing an 
instrument which is simple, rugged and highly 
effective. Because of the gyratory motion, the 
bearings of the motor are particularly susceptible 
to destructive action, and ̀ undue wear on these 
parts leads to failures. In the device embodying 
the present invention a novel and simple construc 
tion is provided‘for mounting the entire motor 
unit as an entity, and with a measure of resiliency 
or freedom of movement which eliminates the 
cause of failure and at the same time provides a 
motion or action having both a pleasing and a 
therapeutic effect. I ` 

Accordingly one of the objects of the present 
invention is to provide a cushion type motor oper 
ated kinesitherapy device which -will operate 
without changes in characteristics for a long 
period of time and which has both a pleasing 
and therapeutic effect. 
Another object 

which is composed of simple and low cost parts 
that can readily be put together. ‘ v I 

Another object is to provide such a device in 
which the motor is adequately ventilated. 

Another object is to provide such a device in 
which the parts are resiliently held together 
through the medium of the casing or cover which 
encloses the cushion. ‘ 

`Another object is to improve the operating 
characteristics of the cushion, this being accom 
plished by providing two counterpart core sec 

` tions which resiliently clamp between them the 
motor driven applicator` and which also have 
resilient pads interposed therebetween so that 
the two core sections are 
each other to a limited degree. ‘ 
Other objects‘and` advantages of the invention 

will be apparent from the following description 
and drawings in which: ‘ ` ` 

is to provide such a device 

movable with respect to 

2 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a therapeutic ' 

dev1ce made in the form of a cushion which can 
be used to support the body of a person or can 
be placed against any part of the body and which 
contains a gyratory mechanism or applicator 
to cause the cushion to impart a mild massaging 
action to the part of the body in contact with 
the cushion. I 

Fig. 2 is a vertical longitudinal section taken 
generally on line 2_2, Fig. 1. ` 

Figs. 3 and 4 are slightly enlarged vertical 
transverse sections taken on the corresponding 
ly numbered lines of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 5 is a wiring diagram of the electrical 
components. ‘ ‘ 

In the form of the invention illustrated the 
numeral I 0 represents an electrical motor having 

` a generally cylindrical casing II and a motor 
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shaft` I2. 
the motor` shaft I2, the blades of these fans 
being shaped to move the air longitudinally 
through the casing II of the electric motor for 
the purpose of cooling the same. Each fan in 
cludes a hub I4 from which its blades I5 radiate, 
and screwed into each of the fan hubs I4 is a screw 
I6 which projects radially and has a head I'I at its 
outer end. One or more weights I8 ̀ are carried 
by each of the screws I Ii,` these weights being 
preferablyof washer-like form and held against 
the corresponding screw head I‘I by a lock nut 
I9. The screws I6 are arranged in substantially 
the same plane and to project in substantially 
the same direction and it will therefore be seen 
that these screws I6 and their weights I81are 
cumulative in providing an eccentric weight on 
the motor shaft I2 which tends to gyrate the 
motor shaft and the motor as a function of ̀ its 
operation. - ` 

An important feature of the invention resides 
in the provision of a pair of‘rubber rings 20 sur 
rounding each of the opposite ends of the motor 
casing II. These rings are preferably cemen 
ticiously secured, as indicated at 22, to the motor 
casing and provide a resilient radial extension of 
the motor casing thereof. " 
The motor is contained within a wooden core 

composed of four corner blocks indicated gen 
erally at 25 and two plywood panels 26. These 
four corner blocks are identical in construction 
and hence a description of one will be deemed to 
apply to all four. Each of these wooden corner 
blocks extends lengthwise of the axis of the elec 
tric motor I0 interposed therebetween and has 
one longitudinal corner 28 «rounded to conform 
to the desired rounding shape of the cushion indi 

A fan I3 is mounted on each end of‘ 
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3 
cated generally at 29. The corner of each block 
25 opposite its rounding corner 28 is beveled, as 
indicated at 30 to conform to the rubber rings 
20 of the motor IU which these beveled faces en 
gage, as best shown in Fig. 3. At at least one end 
of each of these beveled corners 30 each block is 
recessed, as indicated at 3| to provide a housing 
for a rheostat 32 as hereinafter described in de 
tail and to permitthe ready circulation of air from 
one end‘of'the cushioni'to the other end and 
through the motor. 
The plywood panels 26 are preferably set into 

recesses 33 provided in the corresponding outer 
face of each of the blocks 25, each of‘these'ply 
wood panels being disposed to bridge the space 
between a companion pair of the wooden blocks 
25 and to form a continuationfofwthe»exterior 
faces of these wooden blocks, as best shown in 
Figs. 3 and 4. Each of these plywood'l panels 
25 also preferably engages the two rubber rings 
'2U surrounding 'thef motor casing.' I0. At Veach 
side of the cushion the'blocks-:ZE are 'yieldingly 
held in spaced relation by, soft` spongeA rubber 
pads or blocks 35. TheseV sponge rubber pads 
are compressed between. the' faces 35 of the 
wooden blocks 25 opposite the wooden panels 26 
and preferably four of such' rubber" pads or 
blocks are provided one at each end of each 
wooden vcorner block .251.. 
The assembly as above' described' is surn 

rounded by a relativelyfthick‘ layer‘SSf ofkv soft 
foam rubber, this piece of foamrubberzbeing 
secured, as by a suitable cementßSS, to the exter 
nal faces of the- corner'blocksï25 and plywood 
panels 2S. The parts of the cushionßas‘above 
described îare= heldin' compressedî and: assembled 
relation by aA cover 40 which is in the form 
of an open». ended sleeve or tube of ‘ilegible ma 
terial, such .as a cloth?, leather or plasticiabric. 
Thissleeve` exerts ray/'compressive ‘force on the 
externall Efacefof ’ the'foarn ̀ rubber layerY 38 and 
thisy in turn1`exerts a‘compressive force on the 
severalwcoden corner- blocks 25 and plywood 
panels 26.4` This compressivefforce is' in turn 
transmitted to the several=sponge rubber pads 
35i' and is also transmitted'to .lthe rubber'rings 
Züîsurrounding th‘e m‘otorvcasing. Il. it will 
therei‘oreI be‘seen1th’at thel‘rmotorl I0 isl heldïby 
its rubber rings »l l in'compressed-.relation bythe 
severalfw‘ooden parts-of the >core of ‘thecushion ‘ 
and that the gyratoryfimpulses generated by 
the ' eccentricy weights «l 8 ~`of~lthis rmotor areatrans 
mitted through >its casing and ‘through its-rub 
ber rings lto the several parts-of çthe ‘wooden 'core 
ofthe cushion; It will -iurther‘be ‘seen‘ that'the 
two opposite flatterl'sidesf-of 'the cushion‘are free 
to move independently,of=.eachr»other to the >eir 
tent permitted by the sponge rubber pads 
The opposite‘fendsfof'.thef cushion are com 

pleted iby' ̀ folding 1 over. theuopposite- . ends of ' the 
tubular outerlcover 4!) land tacking, as by` staples 
(not shown), .to the vends'vof the four wooden 
blocks 25¿> One end of the cushion is‘ifurther 
enclosed ̀ by.~a metal .plate‘él2 the marginal part 
of which encases the corresponding .folded over 
end ofv the tubularcover or casing All.: This 
metal cover is provided with a plurality of lou 
vers 43 in"register'^withrthe opening deiined tby 
the end frecesses 3110i"> the several corner pieces 
25 of the woodenfcore'oftheïcushion This end 
plate is shown asssecured .by six` screws v¿i4 tov 
either of those two wooden corner pieces 25 
connected by a common plywood panelZB. By 
connecting the metal .plate 42‘only to these two 
corner pieces 25 Vthese two corner pieces 25 are 
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free to move as permitted by the sponge rubber 
pads 35 relative to the other two corner pieces 
25 without interference by the end plate 42. 
The end plate il! preferably carries the rheo 

stat 32, the adjusting knob 45 of which is ar 
ranged externally of the plate and the resist 
ance wire ¿i6 and rotary slide contact 48 of 
which are arranged inside of this plate. This 
end plate can also carry'a manual on and off 
switch 49 the operating finger piece El! or" which 
is arranged externally of the plate and the oper 
ated mechanism, indicated generally at 5|, of 
which isarranged on the inside of this end plate. 
To insure against charring of the faces of the 
wood surrounding and opposing the resistance 
wire ¿lli of the rheostat 32, these faces can be 
protected by a facing 52 of asbestos paper which 
can be sta-pled or secured in any suitable mann 
ner. As best illustrated in Fig. 4 the motor lil, 
on and off switch 139 and rheostat 32 are prefer 
ably in. series relationship with the opposite 
sides of a line brought to the cushion through: 
a~ two wire cord 53' having the usual plug 54.' 
The end of the cushion opposite the> platen» 

can be enclosed by a ̀ plate @2a which is identical> 
to the ñrst plate>42 :except 
the’rheostat `:'22 or switch Q9. 
respects the end plateY 
end plate d2 andsecuredin the samemann'cr; 
the same reference numerals havey beencem 
ployed and distinguished‘by thesufûx 
the description' is yIlot repeated. It'will 'particu'. 
larly be noted, however; that the plate VManhas 
louvers ¿lila topermit circulation of air length» 
wise of the cushion. ' ' 

in the operation oft 

Since in other 

e ̀ form of the >invention' 

shown, the vrotation ci the eccentric weights-:lts 
on the motor shaft l2`imparts a gyratory move# l 
ment to this motor shaftas well as to .the-,casing -s 

This .motion is transmitted.: li of the motor. 
through the twoY rubber'rings‘Zû .around the ̀ mo 
tor casing to the four corner blocläsfääïofy the 
wooden core ofthe' cushion as 
plywood panels 26 forming a part of ithis core,` 
these wooden parts being‘heldl in compressive`Á 
relation with` the rubber rings 20: , 
These wooden members transmit .thisfmoti'oirf 

through‘thesponge rubber layer 3B to the tubu 
lar cover ¿lil .and to the part of the bodyagainst‘ 
the cushion. It will be`noted that the wooden. 
core for the cushion.` is .divided into -upper and» 

free to movewith' refe.V 
erence to each other by reason of the' four».v 
lower sections which are 

sponge rubber blocks or pads 35. 
Coolingïof` the motor is effectedi’by air drawn` 

in by the fans |31 on the motor shaft‘through',r 
thelouvers :43 in the end plate ¿l2 ati one 

end of the cushion'and is. discharged through".I 
Say, 

the louvers ßläœxof the end plate @2a/at thefoppo 
site end of this cushion, this air traveling.. 
through the longitudinal open .ended space pro 
vided bythe wooden core members and also> 

It Wíur'be‘. through the casing Il of 'themoton 
noted that the end plates ¿l2` and 42a.’ are fas+ 
tened by screws A4; 44a. only to one‘rsectionior 
half of the wooden core of the cushionsosithat 
theseV platesrdo not impede 
section with‘lreference to theother. 
of the motor 
ing-thel knob 

lation of the manual-switch 49, both of these 
control parts being. mounted onthe end Aplate ̀ 42. 
Itwillbe noted. that the subjectof the. invene 

tion includes two generally, counterpart core sec 

that it does'not carry“ 

42a is identicalto.' the 

“er and@ 

the movement of one.' 
Thespeedî> 

can readily be adjusted by'. turn--l 
450i the rheostat 32 and the moe» 

tor` can also be de-energized through manipu» 



5 l, 
tions ̀ of a housing, 
ing opposed channelsfin` said core sections in 
fully spaced relation to the walls of said chan 
nels and having‘a relatively stationary part and 
rotary part and` that' the ̀ rotary ̀ part‘has‘a pre 
determined, mechanical, rotary unbalance of sub 
stantial amount ̀ well in excessof` any accidental 
unbalance due to inaccuracy in manufacture. It 
will further be noted that in the inventiona plu 
rality of soft, resilient, cushion rings or elements 
are provided in axially» spaced relation ̀ around 
the stationary part ¿of the motor and are inter 
posed under stress Ábetween the` stationary part` 
andthe walls of said> channels to ̀ serve as‘the 
sole and iioatingr support ̀ between the motor and ‘ 
core sections whereby rotation of the unbalanced 
rotary part of the motor will cause a 
bodily movement of the motor in `a »relatively 
small, closed loop, path which is `transmitted 
through the cushion ringsto the core sections, 
and by‘ said core sections through the tube or 
layer of foam rubber to the‘ tubular casing. 

I claim: ` ~ l 

1. A therapeutic device, comprising a pair of 
generally counterpart rigid core structures, a 
motor disposed between said core structures in 
fully spaced relation to the walls thereof, said 
motor having a relatively stationary part and a 

, rotary part journalled in said stationary part, 
said rotary part having a predetermined, me 
chanical, rotary unbalance of substantial amount 
well in excess of any accidental unbalance due 
to inaccuracy of manufacture, soft, resilient 
cushion elements interposed between said sta 
tionary part and said walls of said core sections, 
a tube of soft, resilient cushion material em 
bracing both of said core sections, and a tubular, 
flexiblecover compressively embracing said tube 
and core sections to yieldingly urge said core sec~ 
tions toward each other to maintain said cushion 
elements under stress, said cushion elements serv 
ing as the sole and floating support between said 
motor and core sections, whereby rotation of said 
rotary part will cause a gyratory movement of 

' said motor in a relatively small, closed-loop path 
which is transmitted through said cushion ele 
ments to said core sections. 

2. A therapeutic device, comprising a pair of 
generally counterpart rigid core structures, a 
motor disposed between said core structures in 
fully spaced relation to the walls thereof, said ' 
motor having a relatively stationary part and a 
rotary part journalled in said stationary part, 
said rotary part having a predetermined, me 
chanical, rotary unbalance of substantial amount 
well in excess of any accidental unbalance due to 
inaccuracy of manufacture, soft, resilient cush 
ion elements interposed between said stationary 
part and said Walls of said core sections, a layer 
of soft, resilient cushion material on the outer 
face of at least one of said core sections, a tubular 
open ended flexible cover compressively em 
bracing said layer and core sections to yieldingly 
urge said core sections toward each other to 
maintain said cushion elements under stress, said 
cushion elements serving as the sole and ñoating 
support between said motor and core sections, 
whereby rotation of said rotary part will cause a 
gyratory movement of said motor in a relatively 
small, closed-loop path which is transmitted 
through said cushion elements to said core sec 
tions, fastenings securing the ends of said cover 
to the exposed faces of said core sections, and 
end plates severally secured to one only of said 
core sections at said exposed ends of said core 
sections and extending over said fastenings. 

a ̀ motor disposed Within mat-` 
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‘ of said corner blocks and 
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m3., ¿therapeutic device, comprising a pair of 
generally counterpart rigid core sections having 
mating, `opposing `central l channels extending 
therethrough, 'a Amotor disposed `in said mating 

i channels in fully spaced‘relation ̀ to `the walls of 
said channels, said motor having a relatively sta 
tionary part and a rotary part journalled in said 
stationary part, said rotary part` having ̀ a pre 
determined, mechanical, rotary unbalanceoi’ sub 
stantial amount well in excess of any accidental 
unbalance due to inaccuracy of .manufacture, 
soft, `resilient cushion‘ele'ments interposed be 
tween said stationary> part and said walls of said 
channels, a layer of soft, resilient cushion mate 
rial` on the outer face ̀ of at least one of said core 
sections, a tubular open ended flexible covercom 
pressively embracing said layer and core sections 
and with its open ends exposing the ends lof said 
core sections from which-said channels extend, 
said cover yieldingly urging said core sections 
toward each other 
ments under stress, said cushion elements serving 
as the sole and floating support between said 
motor and core sections, whereby rotation of said 
rotary part will cause a gyratory movement of 
said motor in a small, closed-loop path which is 
transmitted through said cushion elements to 
said core sections, fastenings securing the ends 
of said cover to said exposed faces of said core 
sections, and end plates severally secured to one 
only of said core sections at said exposed ends of 
said core sections and extending over said fasten 
ings, said plates being provided with louvers in 
register with said channels. 

4. A therapeutic device, comprising a pair of ` 
generally counterpart rigid core structures, an 
electric motor disposed between said core struc 
tures in fully spaced relation to the walls thereof, 
said motor having a relatively stationary part and 
a rotary part journalled in said stationary part, 
said rotary part having a predetermined, me 
chanical, rotary unbalance of substantial amount 
well in excess of any accidental unbalance due to 
inaccuracy of manufacture, soft, resilient cushion 
elements interposed between said stationary part 
and said walls of said core sections, means re» 
siliently urging said core sections toward each 
other to maintain said cushion elements under 
stress, said cushion elements serving as the sole 
and floating support between said motor and core 
sections, whereby rotation of said rotary part will 
cause a gyratory movement of said motor' in a 
'relatively small, closed-loop path which is trans 
mitted through said cushion elements to said core 
sections, end plates severally secured to one only 
of said core sections at opposite ends thereof, 
and a manual switch in series with said motor 
mounted on one of said end plates. 

5. A therapeutic device as set forth in claim 4 
wherein a rheostat in series with said motor and 
said >manual switch is mounted on said one of 
said end plates. 

6. A therapeutic device, comprising a pair of 
generally counterpart rigid core sections having 
mating, opposing central channels extending 
therethrough, each of said core sections com 
prising a pair of wooden corner blocks and a 
panel set intof opposing corners of said corner 
blocks to form a continuation of the outer faces 

to form, with said corner 
blocks, said mating channels on the opposing 
sides of said core sections, armotor disposed in 
said mating channels in fully spaced relation to 
the walls of said channels, said motor having a 
relatively stationary part and a rotary part jour 

to maintain said jcushion ele- l 



v nalled; ?ssaidîstatinnaryaipam@«saidi‘rotaryf‘part 
having predetermined; mechaníoal, rotaryurlx-v 
baìaneefoñ substantial ¿amount wellf>iriuexcesa of i 
anwaoeidentaLiunbalanee zduefztoïzinaccuracy of 
manutacturle, soft; resilient ieushìon 4elements. -in 
terposed'ßbetweenr ; said-ifstatiorxary:Yr part tand 1 said ' 
walls ¿of? said: channels; and: means.; resiliently 
urginge said‘ßcoreesectionsntoward.:eaehxother ̀ to 
maintain sai-dscushíozrelements >under stress,v said 
cushiorrtelem'ents fservingf` as :the v‘sole and v.floating 
suìcnpori:i1beimfeerniisaidfán'mtorf> and core ̂ sections, 
whereby;'rotation:oñzfsaidi‘otary:part .will cause a 
gyratoryvmovementeof- said: motor 1in a relatively 
smalLz. closedeloopy,4 path‘. which p is` transmitted 
througlœ-¿sai'd ioushion; elementsf'to :_ said :core sec-l 

tions.:` 
7: Aftherapeuticîdevioe;.comprising 1a pairV of 

generally.;> counterpart z, rigidi. core ‘ structures,> a 
motorrdisp'osedïloetweerrasaìdv core structures in 

motonzhavíng¿aßrelatively:stationary part and a 
rotary'wpart ï:journal»led::;irn. saidl stationary part, 
said rotary? part> ‘having’ ' a» predetermined; me 
chanical); rotary unbalancef'of substantialv amount 

wellf in: excess :of 'any .accidental unbalance dueto 
inaccuracy-of manufacture,:soft-»resilient cushion I 
elementssinterposed."between ‘said 'stationary .part  
andf said-¿Walls «of îsaidicore seetionsiy a' layer fof-f 

51 soft„resilient Acushion rmaterial 'on th’e »outer .faces 
of`~ 'atvleas'ffone` of ‘said 'core sections, and- a' tubular, 
flexible covercompressively «embracing said-layer: 
and core»sectionsßtoyieldíngly lurge said core seo-À 
tío'ns towardf'eaoh other to main-tain said cushion 

lolelements-f- under stress; said“ cushion elemerits` 
serving Iasrthe f sole andY "floating support «between ~ 
said motor and‘core~fsections?whereby rotationv4 
of saidirotary part Will-fcause ‘a- gyratory move 

u mentfof 'Said-motorin amelatively small, closed» 
152 loop: path » which* is f transmitted through- said‘f 

cushion» '~ elements '~ to «said- core sections; 
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